
LO: To write a powerful, effective speech for our Elston Olympics closing ceremony 

By Erin Scragg 

Teachers, peers and teammates. 

Thank you for this amazing week we’ve had. 

As we end this week, I want to share a few thoughts 

with you all. 

First, we need to talk about resilience. This week wasn’t 

an easy week; it was hard. We had to face tough 

opponents, had some injuries and we even lost some 

games. But guess what? We didn’t give up! We got on 

with it. We practiced and we improved. That’s what 

resilience is – bouncing back no matter what. 

Next, let’s talk about teamwork. What we did in the last 

week, none of us could have done it by ourselves. We 

cheered each other on and celebrated together. 

Teamwork makes everything possible and with our 

determination we made this week happen and that is 

exactly what teamwork is about – making things possible. 

Thank you for all of this. We achieved great things 

and I can’t wait for what next year brings. 



LO: To write a powerful, effective speech for our Elston Olympics closing ceremony 

By Ebony Brazier 

Good afternoon, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Trust.  

Today is the end of our Olympic Week. 

Our Trust has seen some incredible sports, for that I 

want to say thank you, thank you for competing in our 

Olympic Games this year, for organising and making it 

happen. From every teacher to every student, I say 

thank you. 

 

We have seen perseverance, determination, teamwork, 

friendship, kindness and resilience. Over the last few 

days, dreams have come true for everyone in our lovely 

Trust. We’ve had a wonderful Olympics because we are 

an amazing trust, the best of the best. We have shown 

just what we are capable of.  

This week we lit the flame and lit up the world.  

Together, we made Elston Trust 2024. 

 



LO: To write a powerful, effective speech for our Elston Olympics closing ceremony 

By Shaye Spence 

This day is the end of our Elston Trust Olympics 

but the spirit shall carry on forever. We have even 

learnt from our mistakes. Be happy and keep going. 

This time will be remembered for generations. We 

have had friendships, handshakes and great respect 

moments in our different sports. Always be 

confident, you are never too young or old to achieve 

greatness! 

We have followed big dreams and reached high 

expectations in the Elston Trust Olympics. The 

Trust has learnt so much: be determined, work as a 

team and most important, be happy. All of us have 

tried our best. 

 

Thank you everyone for competing in the Elston 

Trust Olympics. 


